ing tribute to Prof. and Mrs. Doremus. "Besides," he said, "Trinity Church
sians with branding iron in my firelight
the Methodist General Conference in redu­

aa a red letter day for the star Chapter of
Revolutionary soldiers,
Inn of Ybnkers.

At a lot* hour and regretfully the
1


Died May 22, 1841.

of a German, who occupied the room. The
day afternoon, signal 34 woe mounded on the
S. W. Giles, Secretary of the Grand
pied by James Murray, who tela furnished
Saturday afternoon and evening. The at­

manity better and wiser?

the small lawn in front of the frame house
yard on the horse's back. The stableman
front of his place.

EXECUTIVES OF THE AMERICAN ELECTIONS.
the third member of this commit­

WILL LEASE THE EMPIRE CITY TRACK.—

THE FINEST CARRIAGES AND HARNESS
Permanency, Beautly and Economy

THE SLOANE FURNITURE & MIRROR CO.,
27 Warburton Ave.
Furniture, Oil-cloth, &c.

LARGE AIRY ROOMS, with superior board
condition: janitor In building. Apply at office
brick building, 170 Linden utreet; all latest
stores and four Hats, well-rented, on best busi­

NEAR GETTY SQUARE; also well-paying tene­

ELEPHANT TO BE TOLD. Y CAB.

LIFE ANNUITIES

Permanency, Beautly and Economy

484 Riverdale ave.

RAVEN'S BUILDING.

NEAR OITTT AXTUtt.

SEVEN FIRST-CLASS HOUSES,

NEAR GETTY SQUARE; also well-paying tene­

LARGE AIRY ROOMS, with superior board
condition: janitor In building. Apply at office
brick building, 170 Linden utreet; all latest
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RAVEN'S BUILDING.

NEAR OITTT AXTUtt.

SEVEN FIRST-CLASS HOUSES,

NEAR GETTY SQUARE; also well-paying tene­

LARGE AIRY ROOMS, with superior board
condition: janitor In building. Apply at office
brick building, 170 Linden utreet; all latest
stores and four Hats, well-rented, on best busi­

NEAR GETTY SQUARE; also well-paying tene­

ELEPHANT TO BE TOLD. Y CAB.

LIFE ANNUITIES

Permanency, Beautly and Economy

484 Riverdale ave.

RAVEN'S BUILDING.

NEAR OITTT AXTUtt.

SEVEN FIRST-CLASS HOUSES,